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NEWS of SPORTS
HORNSBY OUTSMARTED INDIANS

IN SWAP IN WRITER'S OPINION
Van M u n g o Tendered

,: Pay Increase by Dod-
ger*' Front Office.

By SID FEDER
Now York, Jan. 22 — UP) — The

Brooklyn Dodgers announced today
Van Mungo, their ace hurler, receives
a salary increase this year.

Whether the terms have been
.boosted to meet the $1,BOO or $2,500
increase Mungo was reported seek-
ing Is not known. Tho Dodgers said
only that "many players (received In-
creases" In the club's contracts,
mailed out today, and Mungo was
one of them.

The temperamental flreballer was
, supposed to have received $12,500 In
' 1936.

Contracts for the veteran Heinle
Manush and the 1936, American

, 'Association slugger, Jack Winsett,
already arc in the Dodgers' office
safe.

; Trader Hornsby came out on top
1 in that three-for-three deal with the

Indians.
Hornsby gets Joe Vosmlk, who has

, Shown plenty of class In his seven
years in the big time. And the
records show he has a poor season
every third year, which may explain
that 1936 performance. Also, he was
head and shoulders over Jule Solters
in fielding. In Billy Knickerbocker,

• Hornsby gets a 25-year-old short-
, stop, compared to the aging Lyn
Lary at 31.

Ole Fox Clark Griffith is plenty
burned up over Pitcher Buck New-

' Bond's request to be traded by the
Senators . . . Griff says he'll hang
onto Buck now . . . But a top-flight
catcher, like the Browns' Rollie
Hemsley or the Indians' Frankie
Pytlak, may mako him change his
mind . . . One Buck will get you
|200 if you put it on the Athletics,
.Phillies or Browns at the current
winter book odds, and ono of the
three comes In-with the pennant . . .
Texas Christian University's pass-
catching end, Lou Meyer, may wind
up at second base in organized base-
ball—Gabby Hartnett draws an extra
J500 as the Cubs' field captain.

. . . Addicts have organized the
American Mouse Fanciers Associa-
tion, with the Rev. Reginald W
Ferrler as head man . . . Leo Dlege
says his friendship with the Duke of
Windsor was responsible for the
| English lotting the golf pros use the
i front door . . . lie says he walker'
up to the front door at St. Andrews
and was stopped . . . Then, Bays Leo,
he protested violently, and so did
the Prince . . . Finally he was
allowed to go In ... The English
press took tip the Incident and It
did much to break • down the dis-
crimination.

:

ENDDUCKPIN
ROUNDTODAY

Match Tonight Will Set.
tie First-Round Champ-

ionship Issue.
The initial round of the spirited

Record-Argus duckpin league chase
comes to an end this evening at the
Majestic alleys, pitting Team 9
against Team 8 with the matter of
leadership still unsettled.

James Brown's squad, No. 9, can
finish atop the heap by taking the
match in straight games, and by
•winning two of the three can dead-
lock Frank Buskin's team for the
ranking berth. Team g, under Carl
Zimmerman, must win all three to
advance into a tie for the lead.

Yesterday evening's scheduled
.match, between Teams 2 and 13, (Md
not materialize when the Perkins-
men were unable to present a line
up. Rather than claim a forfei
(which would have assured his tean
of a tie for the first-half title) Cap
tain William Lewis offered to pla>

:the match at a later date.

SPORT
NOTES
, By EARL MILLER.._

BEING BRIEF
A big question now when close

followers of the county's Class A
basketball circuit hash over the
early season developments has to
do with Sharpsvillo's ability or in-
ability to keep atop the heap. Doubt-
toss there are just as many who have
clambored aboard the Blue Devils'
band wagon as not. Among those
In the latter group is your corres-
pondent, who has decided to keep
his feet on the ground a while long-
er. Sharpsvllle's auspicious start
may or may not bo a mere flash in
the pan, but at any rate this pillar
ooks for Sharon High to occupy the
dng row when the final reckoning
Is made.

Arthur R. Stewart, faculty mana-
ger of athletics at Fenn High, is still
seeking an additional opponent to
round out the 1937 football schedule.
Dates available arc Sept. 25 and
Nov. 6 at home, one of which will
be taken by the alumni as soon as
another scholastic foe has been
booked. Then too Mr. Stewart has
been unable to verify the date of
the Mercer contest, the only other
question mark remaining. Negotia-
tions for the Greenville-Sharon
game have been completed and the
contracts will be entered into at an
early date.

JOE PALOOKA GETTING WORSE by Ham Fishet
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HEMPF1ELDON
VICTORY SIDE

Reserve teams from Sheakleyville
High gave Hempfield Cagers two
nteresting games last night but

could earn no more than a tie game
igalnst the townshlppers.

The featured boys' game saw the
Jaylormen come from behind in the
'inal canto to win "3-18. An edge In
.he foul shooting department pro-
vided their victory . margin. Hetnp-
ield played good ball despite the ab-
lence of Cook, regular center, who Is
11.

Close guarding featured the pre-
Iminary as the Hempfield Blues
ilayed the visiting girls to a 10-10
eadlock. Summaries:
Hempfield Boys G F T

lowry, f 3 4-6 10
Ilnkson, t 4 1-3 9
Watson, c 0 2-5 2
mlth, g 0 0-1 0
IcGonagle, g ........ 0 0-1 0
wartzbeck, g ....... 1 0-0 2

Sports Roundup
By EDD11S BRIETZ

New York, .Jan. 22 — UP)—Dana
Bible told the University of Texas
regents he wouldn't consider coach-
ing their football team for less than
five years . . . They offered him i
10 year contract, and then ho made
them wait for an answer . . . Bible
posta signs all around his office:
"Run, don't trot" , . . "The team that
wins is the team with the finish'
, . , He's always pointing these out
to hie men . . . This recent move
/suggests a new sign for coaches:
"Never accept a five year contrac'
it you can get one for 10" ...

> Add shrewd moves: Billy Jurges
i Cubs shortstpp, lives in Brooklyn . ..
'' Billy decided recently to buy a house
ieovw there,,,. . He went to "Bolly1

Grimes, the now Brooklyn manager,
1 made him na offer to rent the

Chouse in summer . , . "Boily," who
naturally isu't very euro of settling
down for good in Brooklyn, accepted

JMeweat, sport la mouse fancying

B R A K E S
RELINED

F R E E

W

Joe Louis of fistic fame weighed
14 pounds at birth . . . Penn High
officials expected to reach a decision
today on whether to transfer the
game with Sharon next Tuesday to
the Thiel College gymnasium . . .
Joe Connors,- former St. Michael's
mentor' who Is now tutoring at Oil
City St. Joseph's High, gave his
team a 50-polnt edge over (he local
Irish' after their showing against
Fredonia here last week. That's
confidence with a capital C , . Sev-
eral local pinmen have Inquired as
to just what Bob Ripley meant in his
Believe It Or Not cartoon the other
evening concerning the Brooklyn
man who turned In a perfect score
in duckpins . . . Of course there
aren't nearly as many 300 scores re-
corded in duekpins as In tenpins,
but they're not so raro as to rate
such mention . . . Stanley McCurdy,
Record-Argus basketball league
proxy, has expressed himself as well
satisfied with league progress thus
far.

Total 8 7-16 23
Sheakleyville 2nds. G F ' T

3arnhart, f 1 0-2 2
Lairmer, f 2 0-0 4
Gedeon, f 2 2-3 6
Kosik, c 0 0-0 0
Galan, g 2 0-1 4
W. Lalrmer, g ....... 1 0-3 2
McKeown, g 0 0-0 0

Totals . 8 2-9 18
Score by quarters: .

Hempfield Boys .2 5 12 23
Sheakleyville 2ncls . 2 9 14 IS

Referee—Anders.

BASKETBALL SCORES
COLLEGE

Bloomsburg 30, Mnnsfleld 22.
W. Maryland 45, John Hopkins 40.
Glenvllle 54, Potomac State 39.
Wooster 36, Mt. Union 33.
Ohio Northern 39, Findlay 33.

HIGH SCHOOL
Stoneboro 26, Polk Institute 19.
Polk Reserves 24, Stoneboro 13.

R.-A. LEAGUE
Moose Club 40, Transfer 20.
Barney Drugs 33, Booster Club 11.

Hempfield Girls—, G
Van Dyke, t 3
Craig, f 2
Menihart, f 0
Vandorslice, g 0
Williams, g 0
Spauldiug, e • • • • 0

F
0-3
0-1
0-2
0-0
0-0
0-0

Booster Club passers, in a sudden
huff over what they alleged was
biased officiating, walked off the
M. E. court two minutes before
their game with Barney Drugs was
to have ended last night . . . That
walkout will cost just two dollars,
boys . . . "Buster" Lewis, one of the
Record-Argus pin captains, made
a sporting gesture last night when
ho refused to forfeit victory over
Homer Perkins1 squad . . . The three j
games would have given the Lewis-
men a deadlock for the first-half
championship, too . . . Aside to
Johnny Johnson, Meadvillo: Thanks
a million. Your score book will come
in right handy.

Totals 5 0-6
Sheakleyville Girls G F

Martin, f 0 1-1
Gedeon, f 2 1-2
E. Moyer, t 2 0-0
Fleet, g 0 0-0
S. Moyer, .g 0 0-0
Kitchen, g o' 0-0
Vaughn, g 0 0-0
Kosik, g 0 0-0
Graham, t o 0-0
Snyder, g 0 0-0

T
C
4
0
0
0
0

30
T
1
5
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals ... i 4
Score by quarters:

Hempfield Girls 0
Sheakleyville Girls 2nd.. 2

Referee—Kline.

2-3 10

6 10 30
7 8 10

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT
By Associated Press

Pittsburgh—John Henry
%, Phoenix, Ariz., knocked

Art Sykes, 188, Chicago (6).

Lewis,
out

BIBLE TO QUIT
NEBRASKAJOB

To Sign 10-Year Contract
at Texas U. at $15,000
Annually.

Austin, Tex., Jan. 22—UP)—Dana
X. Bible, abdicating monarch of Big
Six football, faced a new challenge
today—rebuilding the crumbled grid-
iron glory of the University of
Texas.

A 10-year contract^ with the vet-
eran mentor, whose Nebraska teams
:iave been almost perennial champ-
ons, was approved by the Longhorn

board of regents after a two day
conference. His salary, though un-
announced, unofficially was said to
be $15,000—$7,600 more than the
university president gets.

Bible declared he would present
his formal resignation to University
of Nebraska officials—probably Sat-
urday—before signing a Texas con-
tract.

CAULFIELDMEN
CONQUER POLK

Stage Strong Finish After
Listless Start to Gain
26-19 Edge.

Stoneboro High recorded its ninth
win in 12 games" thus far and its
third in a row by conquering a fast
stepping Polk Institute quintet 26
to 19 last evening at Polk.

Tho home club caught the Caul-
fieldmen unprepared . and had
doubled the score at the intermis-
sion, but with Klingensmlth and
Bell, the latter a revamped guard
showing the way, Stoneboro pulled
out in front after allowing the Insti-
tute but five points in the last two
quarters.

Polk 'reserves defeated Stoneboro
24-13 In the preliminary. Varsity
lineup:

Stoneboro— G
Watts, f
Bell, f
Klingensmlth,
Murray, g
Patterson, g .
Greer, f

F
0-0
0-0
1-2
0-0

,0-1
1-2

T
2
8

11
4
0
1

Totals 12
Polk Institute—

Wilson, f '.
Kerr, f
Scherer, c
Moore, g
Poland, g

G
, 1
, 3
, 3
, 0

2,

2-5
F

0-1
0-0
0-0
0-0
1-6

26
T
2
6
6
0
6

MOOSE CLUB DRUBS TRANSFER
AFTER DRUGGISTS WIN FIFTH

Curran, Boliver Star in
40-20 W i n ; Booster
Club in Forfeit.

Moose Club passers chalked up
their second Record-Argus .League
victory by walloping Transfer 40 to
20 on the Methodist gymnasium
court last evening but failed to ad-
vance out of the cellar berth.

Joseph Curran and Fred Boliver
combined to account for 26 of the
Moose Club's 40 points.

The Barney Drugs five tightened
its grip on third place in the league
lolumn. when the Booster Club for- i

felted. Trailing 33-11 with only two
minutes remaining in the final per-
od,' the Boosters walked off the

floor claiming biased officiating.
Through the medium of the forfeit
the Druggists extended their victory
string to five straight games.

Charles Uber, with 15 points, was
pacing the Barney five to victory
when the play ended. The Boosters
had been limited to a field goal and

brace of fouls in trailing 12-4 at
the halfway mark. Summaries:

Transfer: G
Campbell, f 0
Gosnell, f 2
3ashor, c 2

Dalsley, t
Bllllg, g .

0-0
0-0

10 2-4 40
Score by quarters:

Transfer 2
Moose Club 7

Referee—Josephs.

8
17

14
29

YOUNGER DEAN
"NEGLECTS" TO

ANNOUNCE SON

Reimold, g
Scott, g

T
0
4
4
2

10

Grove City Sportsmen
Favor Sunday Fishing

and License Increase
Grove City, Jan. 22 — The local j

Sportsmen's club, numbering nearly j
SOO members in this district, is on J
record as favoring Sunday and night I
fishing, and an increased fee for a '
combined small and big game.hunt-
ing license, endorsed at a meeting
in the State Armory. In addition, j
the club recommended an Increase
in the non-residence license fee.

Suggested fees were: $2.60 for
hunting licenses permitting the
hunter to take all classes of game j
in season; a special $3 trapping fee
for ages 14 and up; $35 for non-
resident hunting license, and the
same figure for non-resident trap-
ping license.

President Howard Mclntlre named
a committee of live to represent the
club, with the president and .secre-
tary, at county meetings. They art
Garold Stauffer, Jay Hamilton, Cllf-

Totals 9 1-7 J9
Score by quarters:

Stoneboro 4 7 16 26
Polk Institute 6 14 17 19

10 0 20
Moose Club: -

Seeley, f .'............!2 : '0-0 4
Curran, f 7 2-3 16
Passmore, o 0 0-0 , 0
Sowash, g 4 0-1 8
M. Boliver, g 0 0-0 0
F. Boliver, f ."...5 0-0 10

ford Gill, Eugene
Harry Hlgbce.

Galloway and

Byrd Leading
Now, Sarasota

Former Yankee Has One-
Stroke Lead in Base*
bailers Golf Event,

Sarasota, Pla., Jan. 22—UP)—There
was much talk pf < "popping a fly |
nto the cup" and "slapping a home

run down the fairway" today while
.he professional baseball bpya swung

Dan McDonald's

Meat Market
LOCATED AT 195 MAIN STREET

Where Your Dollar Buys a Dollars Worth
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY BARGAINS

Dallas, Jan. 22—(/P)—Paul (Daffy)

not much at "this publicity busi-
ness," neglected to tell sports writer
friends until yesterday that, a son
was born to his attractive wife
Tuesday night.

Hospital attendants reported the
baby and his mother were "doing
splendidly."

Paul, voluntarily retired last year

DUX STANDINGS
RECORD-AROUB LEAGUE

Team W L Pet.
Team 6 (Baskln) .. SI 15 .683
Team 0 (Brown) .19 14 .576
Team 2 (Lewis) . .18 15 .r.45
Team 8 (Zimmerman) II 15 .545
Team 1 (Mlnnls) . . 19 17 .628
Team 7 (Rlsscll) . U 18 .600
Team ip (Cooper) . 18 18 ,500
Team 6 (Miller) .. 17 19 .472
Team 3 (Kottniba) .17 19 .472
Team 13 (Perkins) .15 18 .454
Team 4 (tanning) . 1« 20 .444
Team 12 (Snyder) . 16 20 .444
Team 11 (Williams) ..16 20 .444

MATCH TONIGHT
Team 9 (Brown) vs. Team

(Zimmerman).

after an ailing arm kept him from
pitching, planned to confer with
Branch Rickey, Cardinal boss, hero
yesterday over his 1937 salary terms.

(More Sports on page 11)

Smith & Company

\ January Shoe Sale
Every pair of men's, women's and children's

shoes drastically reduced!

Regular $8,75 and $9.00

Rice O'Neill
Beautiful Shoes

$5.95
and

$6.95

Regular $7.60 and $9.00

Queen Quality |

Beef Bolls 2 Ib. 29c

Chopped Beef
. . . . 2 Ibs. 25c

Meaty, Lean Chopped
Beef for frying or to make
a loaf.

Bacon Squares 23c
Sugar cured and sweet

Smoked Collos 22c
Hickory Smoked, sugar
cured.

.

Florida

Oranges
Extra Large Hlie

35c

Yellow Ripe

Bananas
DeUeloM Mid Healthful

5*25c
Juicy Sweet

Tangerines
Red RipeI Kea Kipe

Tomatoes *15c

I

Old Fashioned Pure Pork Saus're 2 Ib 39c
Made from fine choice pork with just enough seasoning,

like grandma used to make. Try it with Pancakes.

Pork Roasts 18e
Lean, Fresh Calias

Pork Loin
Roosts . . 23e
Meaty, lean, tender ypung
pork. '

Potatoes .
Fancy Bine ROM

peek 29e

5c
. Pilhbury'iit

Flour
Freib Creamery

STEAKS, round and sirloin 27c
Nice juicy, pink steak cut from prime western rteer beefs

bound tc be tender. Government inspecjt«d.

to

nto the second 18 holes of the Na-
lonal Baseball Players Golf tourna-
nent.

Sammy Byrd won flrst day honors
wjth a 70, one-uj»der-par, and a one
stroke lead over Garland Braxton,
illlwaukee pitcher,

Byrd formerly waa with the New
York Yankees and oow U with Ro-
chester, N. Y.

Wesley Ferreli, Boston Red Sox
Itcher who U defendta* the Powcl
irosley cop, shared third plops with

Paul E)errlnger, Cincinnati burler,
with 74*8.

Plzzy Peso kept U) U»e rumiing
with » li, '

$6.95
Regular f 7.60

Gray
Brothers

$4.95

400 Pairs
Women's
R«VUlar IS

and |C Grade

$2.95
and

$3.95

One Lot
Growing

Giro'
to 14.60
Values

$1.95
and

$2.95

Spare Ribs 2 Ib 35c

Fresh Pig
Feet . Ib. 12*2c

Beef Pot
Roasts . 15c

Meaty and Lean

Wieners 2lb.35c
Large, juicy and Under,

Pork Liver
. . . . 2 Ib. IB<

Swiss Steaks 29«
Cut thick Just M you like,

24V&.|b seek

"Special" "Lakwiew"

_-.._. 35c 37c
FRESH EGGS From local henneriee dOI. 25c

Minion Hawaiian Sliced

Pineapple 2*
Keystone Milk, 3 large eons . . 20c

<"* -
BeetS "a. 2 CM 10c I Swans Down
Alnt Cross '"- "

Mustard *i»10c
Ito-FMp

Choc.2r»«.23c
sun*IM«B •&»&•.__

Flour

*23c

Codfish »^
*•*» ' ' ' '•'toe,

Ivory
• IpktMf I*

4«u22(

Freih Dressed Chickens . «
dren our own chickens and titty aft

lit

—MEN'S—

9UtpoM»fc4

T.'S'T'T'f?; t . i»

fw^BjBipi

V» It lit Values

$6.45
to $9.95

mlrnmm

Regular MM
to MM

$5.45
to $7.45

Smith &

E4f«rto»'a
|(.0f

IM-00

$445
and $4.95

fffOKi

Veal Roaiti 22c
Milk-Fed Veal

Veal Stews . 18c

Veal Steak . Iff

Ml

GemiM Spring tomb

Palmolivt)
:.'H!t|

Super Suds i**.17<
Concentrated i» 1 ft

' . '* - ' *• i <!v ' t ,.,'j, v

Pabstott*
Hate er Pirns*!*

Sslsda
•toiliiilTse

i« ••»• m •»

20* J7<
Spry
WP*̂ Wpl ̂ if̂ Bp

* ' 4NM»rfeflM

**« 39«

M*"*«Ni ™ĵ ^̂ n ̂ *n^^j^ * ̂ P^P^
44W,MiliilL"^IE,'jaw fi wf̂ ^P'WP •V^BJ

1 «• Vl r,' V —JS I,

\ t, ,flf . F "i

*' ''


